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OUR PRICES ARE 

Positively the Lowest 

CONSISTENT WITH 

Strictly First-Class Goods. 

¥ 5 314 
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IN ALL SIZES. 

peDon't Fail'to Give Us a 

call When Town. 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

—— Mornings and nights are cool. 
Mur- Every body drinks soda at 

rays. 

~——Mr. B. O, Deininger, of Miliheim, 

was in town last week. 

~—Mr. Al. Kerlin, of Tyrone, is 

ing friends in Centre Hall 

«We notice that some of our farm- 

ers have commenced topping corn. 

iw The marble counters are goile an 

improvement in Murray's drug store. 

in Mr. J. O. Deininger has the cellar 

dug for a new dwelling near the station, 

——The valuable farm of Barnet Wag- 

ner is advertised for sale in the “Hepor- 

ter.” 
Mr, Samuel Shoop move 

new dwell 
town. 

There will be lols 

Vigil 

5 = 
I Inds 
i 

of “coors” 

weeks, 
~The corpice asd other zinc fi 

for ‘the Luthersn chureh arrived 

Taesday. 
——John Keifer killed a rattle svake 
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About noon of last Monday a wagon cob- | 
Lalning Lap 
burg base ball olub, Mr. T. Keister, um- | 

Roman ko | our hotel, 
in advance, $2.00} coo oq" thempelves by partaking of an | 

| excellent dinner at the hands of our 

{ 
i 

tor all subscribers paying | 

§ 

i 
i 

$ 

i 

{ 

{ 

| 
: their 

i when they are approaching our SLAC 

| ig certuinly a fine thing to keep about a | 

: «106 will be 

it 
r 

the last few days at Centre Hall, and on | 
Hi 4 Foye 

sved into DiS | Paegduy accompanied by 
gz house at the lower end of | iartad jn search of the Bear Meadows, 

i 
in : 

the woods about Coburn for the nexttwo ia 6 
| meadow 

: 
§ 

i 

on Bush Island, Clinton county, which | 

had 22 rattles. 
The new Lutheran church going 

up hers is pronounced by visitors as one 

of the finest in the county. 

«Rev, Fischer and family wf re 115 

1 . : returned | Democratic 
home last Thursday from Somerset Co, | 

wer bv Cassidy & Fiedler 

! wuppearancd 0 

where they spent several weeks visitiog | 
i 

friends, | 1.et there be no more grumbling—and | 

~—Mayer Keller very suddenly left | 

Centre Hall for parts nuknown, much to | 

the disappointment of some 

ness men. 
~Cenire Hall can se 

sentative to the colored campmeeting to 

be held at Coburn—the only full-blood 

in the valley. 

~ Emanuel Holloway, of Akron, O. 
and his brother Dr. Luther Holloway, of 

Salona, sre visiting in their native town 
of Aaronsburg, 

——Rain on last Saturday prevented 

many from atiending the band festival at 

Epring Mills, Have not heard 

much was cleared, 

~The moulding room of the old 

f our busis | 

nd one repre | 

i } 

! 

3 

how | Daze 
i 

1 

| men were again retired in order, and in| 

i hit, 

t sinding ¢ 

®. OFFICIALS ON A JAUNT, 
i 

¥ 
i 

3a me CERTRE HALL TA AARORSBURG ~~ 1 GROVE, 

Gvangers Flocking From Al the Sips 
+ $1) ala Acai. Ee 

JEonter with his- Aarons py gaa ROG Did Cary Twins) 
* tion Lend it; rounding States 

ha > : i Williams! Grove, Sept. 1.-+The twallih 
Lhe officials of the Pennsylvania RR. R, | annual pic-pic of the Graugers will bel 

bite : | remembered for many things if the first | 

Lome club. - At about one o'clock the {YTV the line and determine the man- | .o, 4ave indicate snything. ‘Tuesday of 

Anronsburg and Centre Hall base ballists | agement of same, The following ja A ist | this year brought far more people to ‘the | 

together with a number of citizens of | of the high officials: George I. Roberts, 1 (0, sorary Lome of. the or ar than 

both sexes proceeded to the battle field, | Pres t 2. R. R.; Charles E, Pagh, General | 414 11.0 game day last, year. Like brook | 

& shot distance below town, where the t Manager P. R. R.; R. M. Petut, General lets rushing to &w oll « great river CAIGE 

generalship of base ball was to be dis | Supt I B, R.; R. Neilson, Gen't Bup't P, 1'the crowil yesterday. ¥armers wish their | 

played. Aaronsburg took the bat, but | & 5:8. 5 Blair, Div. Sap't P. R. R.; EA give apd families Ee 1 sl cents 5 2 in; | 

ihe first inning failed to score, Centre Hall B. Westfall, Div. ap‘ P, & To; Colonel | i114 seers and wen on i inaatran ped 

then followed with 17 runs, Oop the seg | Mackey, Pres’t B. “ Vo RR. Paul J. through the dost and. wheh the 0 : 

ond and third innings they were retired | White, C. E; Ed. Blanchard, and others. | coming train had brought its human | 

in order. Daring the fourth inning Au- I'he distinguished party held up nt) pooh Williams’ Grove looked like a | 
ronsburg succeeded in scoring ope run, Centre Hall long enovgh to view the mill ; i ed like a} 

vhen thay took courage and only gave 

1 | village populated beyond ita capacity, | 
and other recent improvements at this | my a wh rer i beyond its FADATILY 1 

Centre Hall one run, Through an error 
in the fifth inning Aaronsburg scored 

: gp I { Those who remaiy Are ingthen 
| sation, ‘The jaunt of President Roberts | a wabled Jike re io night | 

{ and his staff was brought to a sadden Lion w . £8, pnt YAY pre {On 

two more runs, and the home team but 

one. In the sixth inning Fosler's 

% : 

pire, and a seoreman; drove in front of | 
A short time alter they re- : 

{ vent over the L. & T. on Tuesday, to 

v 
¥ 

tent ith a iy 2 wr tenrosentstives 

| halt as their train got on the Woods en sh he Pa Be e 
| farm, this side of Spring Mills, by an ac- | Bia are herd and’ they’ te re ont Ar 

| taal fence across the track. President | ..unties, There are representatives oe m 
Loburts and his lieutenants at firet | oiohy organizations in New York, three 
thought it was Cassidy's injunction in | i. Dalaware. five in Maryland five i Wo 
actual play, but when it occurred to the | Virainin four in Maine. Kew Hampshire, | 
party that the injunction was postponed Yermonk rhieTecm ov N Ee ho are 

| on Tuesday for three weeks on Camidy’s | Ohio. North Carolina, South ( Er | 
| motion, they concluded that it most Le & | ar eke sud io 0a 1 hh LBTOMAT 
| writ from some other quarter and snif- band Selina oy 

ly | tied mischief afresh in the air. But it! 5.4, of Patrons DB BIMLIR 8 koe 

Oentre Hall... 17.9.8 1 16 X02 | Was only a fence, and a move was made | ve Hoa 5 al oad 

\aronsburg.... 0 0 0 1 0 = 3 | 10 have it post Ponied too, and it was set : of Stal of South ste 

Our home club was in good spirits and | indefinitely. This was special | ;ri1 a Grange of that Sia 

wads some fine plays. The battery con- | 'encing on the nose of President Robert's | ,, q.,  ° 
sisted of Chas, Kurtz, pitcher, and Ie | Sheol train. We regret that this obsta- | hg oar ding) feal 
Harpster, catcher, and proved very. el- | OF should have been placed in the path | yo ihinery whic 

ective, striking out ten men, TLaen-| of these high officials, it will lessen their | ¢1 000000. The mos 

ire game went off quietly, and without | ¢Stimation of thie loyalty of the people of | 1 ii "thing on exhil 
once dispnting the umpire whose Centre county, following as it did upon | 10.) is disy layed 
jons were entirely satisfactory. The | the heels of the Bellefonte meeting. Plow Company, 
jpposition were gentlemanly during | Bub we canansare President Robets no 

y and left our town with good | pdignily was intended, as Mr. Woods 
eelings toward all which was recipro | unly wanted to pasture his cows between | 

ated ty our Ix ys and citizens generally. i rains, and bad no notice of species. Al 

| yailroad President with an engine before 

evar + him under full head of steam, can do &l- | 
Pos- | most anything—at least you can't fence | 

y tell | him in—that question President Roberts | 
n | has settled, 
14! President BEoberis and Lis parly pro- 

ceeded to Altoona, where a conference 
was held on Tuoesday evening and the 
management determined upon and a 
schedele for running our trains fixed ap- | 
on, which two latter items we are re- | 
quested not to make public this week, | 

put we can assure our readers it will be 
eatielactory. 

he seventh inning made but one bare! 
The sixth inning scored our boys! 

i5 more rans. The seventh innicg 
closed the game according to agreement, 
the scoremen compared their work apd 
yard them to correspond, and was read 1 Kenwucky snd Kansas. 
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that there are eighieen 
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Wag pro { tside 
FERIA i 

ens 

urs 

deci 

T iow Company, of 10) 

ut $3000 and 18 taken t 

ery evening for 
the vegetanies on « 

— Phosphate | ye gods, did you 
ymell anything like it? itis sweel 
engers on the train say they « 

two outces. 

lays exer 

i Lragt:ion « 

er 

raoon 

steam and 

the alld 

held 
red 12 § 

gd LKhone, Yvwo 

rom the horrible scent it gives forth, Hn go 

{epot where pa sengers must wait sever- | in toe grand pavi 

al hours on late trains, a very common 

thine with us, It isa wonder gome of] 

our delicate females have not heen sufly- | 

ated by the foul odor, Touch not, taste 

sot, handle not: for it stinketh like a | 

lead chicken, and smellcin worse than a | 
skunk: 

~The Lewistown IF Press says | 

gome villzinons rascal attempted to burn | schedale like this would 

the new Independent Church at Milroy, | eople 

which is nearly completed, on Saturdey | ° 

aight, 20 ult. The fire was started in the 

wouth eorper of the north room, bat af 

ter burning a emall hole in the floor 

wen The intention evidently was 
jay the fine edifice in ashes, but pro- 

ace ordered otherwise, A reward of 
paid for any information 

which will lead to the arrest and convic 
ion of the party or parties who commit- 
ed the deed. 

—Rev. Whitmer, pastor of the Be 

formed congregation at Mifflinburg, spent 

Grange of Penn's 

Prof. 34 
unberland Vall 

{ also delivered an 

Ti morrow 
i i 

i LE. 

. 83s 

{ 

3 n 1 

# * 
other trial « 

A 
ih suit ou 

Start the train from Lewisburg | 
is bonrs earlier, say al 6a. m.~it would 

' {nen reach Bellefonte st 9 a. mu. Retorao | 
{from Bellefonte at 6 p. wm. and reach | 
Montandon in ample time to make east | 
ern connection, This would give wil of 
slong the line a chance to go and come 
from Bellefonte same day. Then put a 
car on freights tn accommodate local | | 
travel from Bellefonte over and baec. |] 
It would put night passengers from Phild. | 
to Bellefonte at 9a, m.,, end evening pas- : 

| tengers to the city next morning, and 
same for the valley stations, 
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Agron Harter! op... Rev. M. L. 
: Lutheran pastorate of Aarons 

vhich ’ are famous for their wonder |, in the Fvangel . 

srowth of vegetation, They succeeded | | at: Coburn; Sunday, September | 
nding their way to the edge of the nt Br iY ays 2 het dasa hs 

and then drove from it, not Bs (atl 5. Ste 

nowing they were go near the objective | 

point. They succeeded, however, in| ah a 

: be large huckieberry stoeks and | NARCES of God's house as condacte 
: { the Evangelical Lutheran church 

~—Rellefonte’'s new Republican pa~ the means of Brpis plministered y 
will make ite | 2 may be moe convenient than hen 

Then there’ |] fore to those who reside at and at « 
a ¥ Ww 

. . = | 

Fu Sow daar. 2% The pa | venient distances from Coburn, All are | 
TE ama tint C ee. ae Da a 

be some Fiddling ' I P# | javited to attend. xX. | 

wer is to be daily and weekly. Times | 

must be improing wonderfully under] 

yale when Belielonte can 

Pratt To Deitzel, of the Es 

indy 

bums 
Permament arrangement 

{ effected at Coburn by which 

Fu 

y the orci 
i i f S300, FL 

: nko B00 us 

There were gis 
heptio 
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and ! Se iM 

there | 
{ of which 

lots of swampy grounds, 
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Getting married aller the first of n« 

a ' | psonth will require some careful deliber- | 

have su additional Republican daily and | ion i terrible 
Li : to answer the searching questions | i orks Eh 

vroakly » gel IEW press ' } phine for quinine res 

reekly, and the old one gel a DEW Press. | , jor oath, as required by the new lav { pbine for q aes 
be | Po soho HE 

Lhe questions to Le answered are as fol- Kila ang Gar ue “ a 
lows: LOTR Bi : 3 be oy A 4 

AED # 5 f Chartes I. Hols, Lhe § r os 
1 Full name of man. 2 Full name 3 g wa 

| woman, J Relstionsbip of the partes, ie 

| either by blood or marriage. 4 Age of} ¢ 0 ily ox 

wan, o Age of woman. 6 Hesidend eof | hail at $2 “x 
4 ¢ i HEAL Bh yey * 

thie man, Residence of the woman, 8 § 
Varents' name—man. ¥ Parents’ name — 
woman. 10 Guardian's pame—man. 11 

Guardian's name—woman, 12 Conseén 
of parents or guardian, Date 
death of man’s former wife, if any, 13 
Date of death of woman's former hus. 
band, if any, 15. Date of divorce of mag 
et any time. 16 Date of divorce of wo 
man at any time. 17 Color of partis, 
Ocoupation of man. 19 Occupation of 
woman, 

|  Jormsey 
i! Am Ende, 

#3 
Awa 

: 

b 
L 

4 

have the dance begin. 
Luis 

— An effort is being made by the la- 

ies of the Lutheran congregation of this 

iace to raise money to purchase a bell 

for their new church, Thus far every- 

thing that bas been purchased or dore 

st the boilding is deserving of credit and 

ladies wili do the same in their nn- 

dertaking snd purchase a bell whose 

peals can be beard throsghout the vais 

ley, 

— Mr. Tke Harpster, of this place, al- 

thongh he had his pose broken while 
catelsing behind the Jat io a game of | 

i bail at Boslsbury, on 28 uit, ocen- 

pied the same position and did some fine 

work in a game with Aaronsborg, Mon- 

el © 
deceased {3 

y 
{ bed when o 

+ 
» 

i 
QI 1 
£07 2h. din 
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THE CONDITION OFTHE HO 
DRUGGIET. 

Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 3. - bere | 

change in the conditiun of Mr, 4. C. 

Ende, the druggist whose mi take care 

the death of Gretchen Margorel aad os 

ia Holtz, and who atierpied S01 ide 

swal APOE. ile 13 

however, 10 be oul of danger. 

not vet been Inior ed of whe 
Blin. { the recond victim, Miss 

4 
i 

y 
A of ’ 
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IWIER 
- He 

1 Geata LE 
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i fer 

LAL : 

tLe 

ini . 

nade was | B13 
s McGill Gxed | 

K 4 

| day. He amisted in putling out ten men 
foundry is being torn down snd cleared et 

away. A new implement store is io be | BFL a 

built in its place, 
| several dillical flies, oy! 

ce Agronsburg is waking np on the}, wee With the death of Henry Ww albnro 

subject of ite Centennial in 1886, and we ‘diles twp. is left withoat a paper, And 

in seven innings and caught | 

Some of the interrogatories will be em- 
Larrassing in special cases, but the law 
i; inexorable and must be answered. 
1 he clerk of the court will’ be liable 
f ne if he fails to enforce the law to the 
Istter and parties answering falsely will 

£ W4 

{iopaire. ‘The druggist gaveiliem pois: 

in a mistake, which the incies took and 

| died from the effects, Upon beating of 

| the mistake be made and the elects, be 

The faiber of tho two ladies 18 a mii § 

ure told arrangements will be had for a 

good time and large gathering. 

i meAnother house is to go up near the 
station, this full, Mr. Howard Homo, 
of Aaronsbarg, who has purchased old | (,u5'y that cap say it has no paupes, 
here, and is getting ready to build, 

A number of young men from ‘he | 1 o 4ie% is bound to keep up with the 
vastern part of the state were on the 
train on Toesday on thelr way to the 
State college which opens this week. 

bia TPharing the last few days the Cen- 
ire Hail Lose ball dab received sovernl 
challenges, and no doubt will accept 
some, Foye, preserve yoar reputation. 

em Tyine services will be Held in the 
Presbyterian chrrch at Cegtie Hill, next 
Sanday morning, 12, at 1080 ¢'tloci:, by 
Rev. N. H, Mill 1, of Osteola Mills, Pa. 

Farms down the valley are about 
Site jg. In this section there is 

sone plowing to do for seading- 
THind Lave delayed our farmers up this 

is" d 
=wRov, Halleck, the boy preicher 

8 a~ceplod the onanimns ¢ Pio ad 
bal and Deech Oreek Pe tern 
churches, With the promise of a large 

§ Pr § Gem, A. Harter, RTOCET, of 

Millhieim, after a short txipthiouh tha 
west, has returned, and assists 1a the 
Gunasoment of the Beehive grocery st 
"AE WE 0 noig oF. JE NS 

i 

! 
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! 

i 
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| {he citizens will bave no poor tax to pay. | tried to end his own lie Ly king 

poison. woship where all have enough 
lefl i" gr He outside Jo 3 

¥e do not thiok there . 
oh ip the | Sateen in fall shades—Garmans. 

Rateen calicoes—Garmans, 

How young old people look who have 
rever been sick, and who ngver wor 
sod fret. How old young people loo 
who fret and stew and suffer pain--all at 
once. Bot we can't altogether help our 
visposition, and we will somelimes get 
cus of soils in spite of ail eantion. Then 
we need the best, the simplest and safest 
niedicine known, which is Dr. Kennedy's 
Tuvorite Remedy, Porifies the blood 
aad renews vitality in old and youag. sp 

weeeif matrimonial lightning don't 
gait steiking the Bellsfoute exchange 
viere wor't be much lel oi it in mx 
saonthe. 

The cheapest cotlon flannels you ever 
Leard of -Garmauns, 

A paper on “Our Poblic Land Policy” 
in the fortheoming (October) Harper's 
vill give p brief, compact statement of 
the present state of the pablic lands, 
vith especisily reference to (La mooted 
questions of Indian reservaliops, railroad 
grants snd the Oklahoma boomers. 

we Ait th oa _h o plealon Bo n the nex 
elghbord will receive some oo 

ect, wih 
rt politica! 

Happy to 
end a little 

call to soe them. 

is another township, or borozgh, 

te subject to the penalty of perjury, 
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SILLY SULLIVAN, 
am — 

The Drunken Champion 1" J RAN ’ 

Buggy and Knocked Sensolens, 

’ 

a AEN 

wd orr Miller, our efficient tonsori- 

times and improved bis department by 

putting in a flue case with large mirrors 

avering the one gide of his room and 

180 purchased another chair to accom: 

caie his increasing trade. 

ee 3pn Monday Inst-Will Conley, of 

this place, started with engineer White's 

Fors and bugty to drive to Philad.phia 

which place he expects to resch by the 

end of this week, | He wall remaia in the 

the city for a few weeks, and then visit 
«ther pointaon 1s way home, 

~Bome days the 10 a.m. train. lies 

ever dhrdost an hour at: Centre liall, on 

poconut of tle freight bandied al this 

point. It a reguler passengo: train were 
put on our road better {'we could be 
viade and better accomwodations bad 
for the public. 

sep gin we have a sudden death to 

chronicle. ‘Mrs. Hess, widow of Jolin 

Hiess, of Haines twp, died suddenly on 

Irs Friday. ‘We are told she was found 
dead in the garden. 

Boa orn 

MILLHEIM. 
Dutcher Miller bad quite a time with 

a crom beef ou Monday. , fin 
Miss ‘Eisenkoth has retarned 

  beén “drunk 2s 8 fiddler” since he 

turned to ihe oly, Saw rday allernoon 

the champion secured a horse afid bug 

gy, and taking Lis sister s son with him, 

raced recklessly about ihe streets, 

9 oO clok « at the buy 8 urgent request, he 

returned hita to Lig home, and sartied 

down Leno: Arect at a lightning pace, 

Turning to the corper shaiply at Cainden 

streel, the vehicle oY eriurned, and the 

intoxicated prive-fighter was flung nlo 

the erect with a foree that would huve 

killed an ordinary and sober man, 

The champion of the world lay on the 

pavenient, motion tes. and only ph itinily 

cofscions, with” Lib rm khing ‘fom a 

cut on the head © Oe man took Lid by 

the shonlders oad anotlrer ‘by the legs, 

intending to earry him {0 the stable. 
i di 3. Moon ai 

MARRIED. 

i he Endy 
o, By Ry, N° 

Loti, 40%, snd 

{ 

a 

of Thos, Weaver, in Tylers 
¥ Mier, Adam N. Lamey, of 
Bik Mitte M. Fidler, of Lo 

gansville, 
A Lula. sage. sl Anronshorg, by Rev, 

ab isle Ku 2, 3 5 hy PA Mik 
ale 2. Vi ioh oh both of Anronshurg, 

On Aug. 25, #1 the rosldenes of the bride's pa 

forts, a Lightatreet, Cobutat in county, Pa. by 
Rav, 3, W, Hook, 5. 3. Masok, of Mi 0 
Miss Winnie Relghard, 
On Aug 2 at the home of the bride's parents 

Dh Ra 5M. Snin; duties Ww, Kemtitior 10 

tas Annie M, Alexander, daughier of U. Alexan. 
der, all of near Milibelm, 

PIER. 
ng. 9, nok Mil | Mri bristian ohm, 

1larper’s Magazine on 
artraits of sore of the 
Fore of Maxtco, © 

Mr. Abbey bite the frontis 

[oop he Com oth 
| “she Bropps to Conquer.” 

All the new shades jo silk floss—Gare   o 

jon can be had Ly 
0 P, To 

od, there fa 

mn Telia 
a % yones, § months, © days. He was buried 

Deir stook of fall end winter woole 

¥     

Boston, Sept, = cha L. Sullivan has | 
re 

About | 
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AMERICAN POTTERY. 

The pret emnyin tiie eommtey dns 

poe a. polar sliae far, tie 
art, wonld . investigole tw euaio 

arid capabilities of Amerienn cl 

: 
ARIF G hie 

39 

The example of Wedgwood should hive | 

been followed long #go hore, He ox 
perimented in clays and gfones, oF 

ered gue and another nes ps... 4 

SY. 

rope by the simple discovery of what 
English materials wonld prodase. Tint 
American clays are of tho highast corn 
mic value has 

by the remarkable work of Mr Li F. 
Haynes, o potter in Baltimore, For 

some years past he has been maki 

practical ex nts 

4 

5 

peritne with home ro 

1s, row irded 

for 
intellioent 
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from American 
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be vored, present fentnres « 
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i any Europeap pasics 
SF Avy vary, 
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fake color thr 
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the uniform 
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thus revolutionized ceramic aed ja Jn | 

viyy or we 
SEIILY provea | 
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First-Class Groceries 

WAYR FRESH ARD 

THE VALLEY, AT 

ILLHEIM, PA. 
FULL AXD COMPLET 

Dealer in 

ROLLER PRS i: 

  

wish ofl and leave | a 

the board is a | 

ted | 
3 

COT, 

coats of 

iv £51 ORY 

tie ooior 

rent 

ground in 

varnish 

DOLLY 

by | 
believed, | 

is 

Ls { 

s a 
LOY ir, wih 

oolor—this 

% as ** opR- 

be allowed to 

j become roughly Lard, and then be 

j oud down with fell and ground pumice. 

$3 

This is done simply to deaden the sur. 
face, snd if alter bein rubbed down it 

to harden, a capital surface v0 

luced { work to be 

5.4 # 
| §8 left again 
: - 1 

§ Wild 

| done. 
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COOPER AND THE TAVERN, 

Ss 

Fenimore Cooper had a story he was 
in the Lalat of © Dirge of ane of his early 
adventures, While he was ia the navy 

Lie was traveliag in the wilderness bor 

dering upon Ontario. he party fo 

whioli‘he belonged came upon an inn 
where they wore not axpoected. The 

landlord “ws totally  snprepared and 

met them with » orvowiul cotnten. 
ance. There was be assured them, ab- 

solutely nothing in the bouse that was 

fit to eat. When stked what he bad 

that was not fit to eat Be could obly say 
in reply that he could only furnish them 
with venison, phesssnty wild duck aud 
somo frosh  flah. « To the astonished 

question of what better he supposed 
they could wish the landlord meckly 
vepliod that ho thonght they might have 

wanted somo sold pork. 
a» ‘ 

THE SALT LAKE, 

— 

A bather oan lie on the surface of the 
water of the great Ball Lake withoul 
exertion. On, by passing a towel unde 
his knees and holding the two ends, he 
can remain in any depth of water kneel: 
ing, with the lead and shoulders out of 
tha water ; or, by sh it yhder Yh 
solos of the feet, he can sil on the water, 
The ane exertion, in fach is to keep 
one's balance ; none whatever is re 
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